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A . Weather Conditions

PEA 1SLAND !ATJ .,_,A_L,

EI NARPLATIV :~, REPC-IRRT

September I through December 31,

Charles F . Noble, Refuge Manager
Houston C . Phillips, Wildlife Aid

NAN

Two important weather factors developed during
period . First was Hurricane Donna in September ;
the semi-drought conditions which prevailed throughout the
months and up to the present time .

Hurricane Donna passed through Dare County(in which
Refuge is located) on Sunday night, September 11 and
ing, September 12 . By noon on Monday the clouds were c :
and the sun broke through . But in 'her' path she had left
stating destruction . 'Her' winds were fierce enough, but it was
the 'piling up' of water, causing flood conditions on all low
lying areas that brought about the greatest property damage . The
high water caused by 'Donna' crested around 6 :00 A.M. in the
Nanteo area ; these were the highest tides known in Manteo for at
least 40 years . Sound waters swelled higher on the refuge than
in any previous hurricanes in the 11 years Wildlife Aid Phillips
has lived on the refuge . Winds were sufficient to cause much
damage to buildings ; 110 mile per hour winds were clocked on the
?age Head beach .

Semi-drought conditions have prevailed on the refuge for t
four month period . This has had a tremendous affect on fall
plant growth and waterfowl utilization of the marshes . For four
months only 7 .93 inches of rain fell . This is a deficiency from
normal of 10 .18 inches in these four mo

sinter 'came on' slowly, but with December just a few days old
some real winter weather arrived . it remained through most of
December . Snow came on December 12 and by the following day,
December 13, the temperature had fallen low enough for the fresh
water impoundments to freeze over . Strong northwest winds
accompanied this cold air . The following day, the 14th, the
temperature fell to 16 degrees on the ocean front, which feels
extremely cold.



The f ollowinp: weather data was furnished us by the Na
Park Service from their weather station beat
north of the refuge . It reflects weather conditions as
actually are on the refuge . For normal precipitation, the five
year average since this weather station has been ot -,, ;rated is
used .

B . Habitat Conditions

The water conditions on the Pamlico S
been satisfactory . High tides of Hurri
damage to the submerged aquatics than expect
ditions often has allowed Canada geese to fee
sound shoals .
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TemperaKures

1. Water Conditions

Water levels in the north and South Ponds have been exceptionally
low for late fall and early winter, A staff gauge reading of 3 .10
was recorded on each pond on December 30 . This produces
level about one foot lower than is expected in mid-winter .
content of the water has been low, providing a fresh water habitat
for all practical purposes .

At the top of the next page is a staff gauge reading table . Staff
gauge readings entered were taken near the end of each month .
Readings in 1959 and 1960 are provided for comparative purposes .

-onth PreSipitatio

This Month Normal Dev, from Normal

Sept . 2 .70

	

6.96 - 4 .26

Oct . n .93

	

4.3o .37

Tov . 2 .20

	

3.03 - 0 .83

Dec . 2 .10

	

3.32 - 1 .22

Totals - 7 .93 in. 18 .11 in . - 10 .18

Precipitation for 1960 -
Average Normal Annual Precipitation

46 .
49 .30 inches

Year 1960 Deviation from hornal - - 2 .99 inches

Un .

64

42

74 35,
16

16



Staff ixg,2 Readi

Date

	

North End At Staff Gauge

2 . Yood and Cover

Available waterfowl foods are more critical this year than in
recent years . After Vurricane Donna covered all of the refuge'la
outside the impoundments except the ocean front sand dunes with
salt water, many of the food sources were no longer available .
Most of the beach pea crop, which produced abundantly this year,
was destroyed. Inside the impoundments, water levels have been
too low for water to cover the fresh marshes . Should future win-
ter rains raise the water level, the impoundment marshes will
provide a limited food source . The ryograss browse crop has been
the poorest for the last three years . The field received little
rain in October when it was needed badly, and the effects are
apparent .

=eater salinity tests were made in both the North and South Ponds
at various times throughout the year . h summary of the results
of these tests will be found in the table below .

Water Salinity Tests Duria

(Readings in % of Sea Stre

North Pond

	

South Pond

oo 3rji,Qe-

1/27/60 1.2> 1 .2% 1 .0% 1.0%
3/29N 02!~ 0 .88% 0 .88% 0.7%
VAX 1 .21 1 .0% 1 .2% 110%
7/1/60 i .J! 1 .23% 1 .23% 1 .4%
9/28/60 1 .765 1 .76% 1 .94% 1 .94%
11/25/60 2 .1% 1 .8% 2 .5%
12/10/60 2 .1% 1 .9% 2 .5%

End of Month North hone . t

1959 5 60

Sept . - 3 .78 .00 3 .46 3 .84

Oct . - 3.80 3-8-h

nov . - 3 .90 3,68 3 .82

Dec . - 4 .26 3 .90 1,38 3 .90



it is houbtful that any burning units can be burned this ,-
To date, the salt deposited on plants during the hurricane along
with the loss of litter or Iduff' to carry a fire makes marsh
burning unsuccessful. Possibly, if heavy rains come to rinse the
salt off plants, some might be accomplished later than normal,

barge patches of submer en a ua rema nn theq mco

	

o

	

rama
shoals. in certain water conditions, this area will sti
a food source for the Canada goose flock .

WILDLIME,

L '-dgratory 01irds

Ducks began arriving, heralding the beginning of fall migration,
in the third weetc of September . On September 13, there were 600
Idntails, 800 blue-winged teal, and 400 black ducks on the North
Pond . By the third week of October the fall migration was at its
peak ; pintail and widgeon which apparently travel farther south
were concentrated on the iorth Pond . Approximately 2
each of these Species was present for a snort time, he
population came in the last week of December when a population
of 6,475 was estimated on the refuge .

On October 3, the first Canada geese of the fall migration arrived .
An estimated 000 were seen on the North Pond on this date .
x',500 to 6,000 have used the refuge regularly since mid-November .
A few snow geese began arriving with the first arrivals of Canada
geese, but it was not until the second week in November that the
influx of the major Dare County flock was noted. For short per-
iods of time, more snow geese have been on Pea island this winter
than in any of the eleven winters Wildlife Aid Phillips has lived
on Pea Island Refuge . On DeceAber 16, an estimated 12,000 were
on the refuge . The snow goose flock in this area has definitely
dispersed . Reports of large numbers have come from Hatteras .
They have been seen regularly by the refuge staff coming from the
soath, past Rodanthe village . They have also used regularly north
of :)regon Inlet almost to Whalebone ;unction.

The first whistling swan of the fall were seen on October 24 .
They increased rapidly to the peak population of 112 in the first
week of Wovember . They - have shown a slight decline almost con-
stantly since that week .

it is intere3tine to note Mat there was a tremendous increase
in coots this Tear as compared to last year . From a leak pop-
ulation of 2,200, a constant decline in the refuge population has
occurred until only an estimated 800 were presentt
week of December .



Some other intorewting observations of non-game migratory birds
were made . ludaonian curlews and black-necked stilts were seen
often in September and October . Glossy ibis were not seen after
Sertember 27 . Though none have been seen on the refuge, it is
interesting that at Bodie island and near Buxton, several fulvous
tree ducks have been seen this winter .

plane lame ;cirri.^

The ring-necked pheasant has become common
of these birds may have been destroyed by '-dju:
seen quite often, the frequency with which i
creased since the passing of this degas

C . Fur Animals

Vaskrat, otter, nutria, and an occasional mink inhabit the
The only change :From past records cm these mammals is that the
seems to be a decrease in the muskrat population using the South
Pond . This is probably due to the reduction in cattails in this
pand in recent Veers .

D . dawks and Eagles

vo bald eagles have been seen this winter . Harsh hawks, duck
hawks, and sparrow hawks are seen during the winter months .

A . Fish.

M fresh water came species are found on Pea Island Refuge .
Surf fishing in comnon, but since there is no management for
these fishes on the refuge, the sport fishing activity will be
reported under the section on recreation.

F . Diseases

any more sick and dead geese are being found at Pea Island this
winter than in any of the last three winters . Considering habitat
conditions this year, the hl ; her disease rate can probably
attributed to malnutrition and excessive consumption of sal -
24 dead geese had been found through December 31 of this win
season .

RQUE DEVELOPLINT AND WNTENANCE

A . Physical Development

M ,October 31, construction of 1900 feet of bulkhead was cann-
pleted by refuse personnel . This was the major work project

Page 5
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during this period . Ths bulkhead Q located inside the North
Pond along the south shore and south-west corner of the pond .
Photographs of this bulkhead will be found in the last pages
of this report .

`4urricane Donna necessitated sever .l itemo of maintenance .
there was the cleanup of sand at all buildings, then window an
door repairs . 13 miles of fence had to be cleared of debris,
patched in many places, some posts replaced, and gates repaired .
The refuge jeep roads had to be cleared of as much as 2 foot
depths of debris including logs, drift wood, and grass . The
patrol cabin was flooded by hurricane tide water, and a major
cleaning job was necessary,

Other jobs were routine including maintenance to vehicl
plants, tractors, farming equipment, and air cooled engines . The
fill area behind the recently constructed bulkhead was leveled,
graded, seeded, and fertilized . Plumbing and water tank repairs
were accomplished at the residence . The annual project of farm-
ing 60 acres of goose browse crop was accomplished by refuge
personnel .

B . Plantings - Cultivated CroL

Sixty acres of annual ryegrass was planted again this fall in the
Worth Pond field . The field was mowed once in mid-summer and
again prior to planting at the first of October . A close mowing
was followed by seeding, fertilizing, and top dressing with amm-
onium nitrate except for 7 acres where sodium nitrate was used
for top dressing . The purpose of this project is to produce a
winter browse crop for Canada geese . Due to lack of rain for two
months following planting, the browse crop was the
duced in the last three winters .

G . Collections and QqceiEpts~

None .

D . Control of Vegetation

No cattail spraying was undertaken this year . Patches of cattail .
are widely scattered and the plants are sparce . This pest plat
should be help in check by spraying every other year as Long
the encroachment is no greater than it was this year,

Planned 3_urning

Plans r'-)r marsh burning this year will havc,, to be cancelled unless
there is a change . So far, the marshes will not carry a fire .
Ffeaw- salt deposits were caused by Hurricane Donna, and the low



rainfall QrQ7 ths KIT has not helped the situation . Burric
flood waters lifted and moved most of the litter or Idufff whic
is needed for marsh burning; at Pea Island . Some may be tried
later in the year if conditions look promising. TF Boo this will
be renorted in the narrative report for the rpriod ending April 30 .

ire S

The Pen Tslanj Campground Store was completely d
on the night of actober 16, 1960 . it was located
inlet ferry landing on the north end of Pea Island National Wild-
life defule in a recreational area provided by the National Park

Service and' this Bureau cooperatively through a Memorandum oof

Jnderstanding . This Bureau had no monetary investment in the
building . it was owned byand firc protection was provided by
the Nat Annal Part 'Service .

1 . Recreational ises

T"I" . RJ -11SO)"iRGES

Pea island Campground Store was the only item to be entered in
this section . Since this building no longer exists, no attempt
to make a report on this section is necessary .

V, QUIT)

L

o research project is established on Pea island Refuge at this
t0e, Minor invnstigational type work has included weekly water-
fowl counts, one aerial count for Canada geese from Hatteras to
the Yr7inip borier, water salinity tests on the fresh water im-
nouncMents, anN fertilizer test plots on the ryegrase field .

. P!HLfC RQAV',_~

TV

Total recreational -use days as determined by
checks will be found or. Form NH-6 . Recreational uses consist of
sight seeing, fishing, bird watching, nature study, beach combing,
and photography .

Vased on spot checks, sport fishing along the surf and
inlet was improved over last year . Espocially, this is
the fall months . in October, many Snort fishing parties
;oV catches of flounder, speckled trout, and puppy
surf in waters adjacent to Pea island Refuge .



Refuge Visitors

3 .

Jioiations

Ongisjnred Visitors

223 visitors from 19 States, the District of Columbia, Rngland,
and Kst Germany registered during this period at the reception
office located at field headquarters .

2 . official Visitors

Hwyne and ~ronizatioTl

R0 . Victor lay, BSX, Regional Office

Mr . R, H, Rudolph, BSPW, K . U .

Yr . Charles Evans, BSFW, Patuxent

~;ir . enn.eth Wilson, N . 0 . Wild . Biologist 12/16

C . Refuge Participation

At the request of the Cape Hatteras Seashore Superinte
manager attended the pre-hunting season meeting on reg
on November 7 at the Docile island Visitor Center. The
manager was the only representative of the Bureau
supplied information and literature on federal regulat
cable .

Perry operation across Oregon inlet

i $ Md .

21 members of the Richmond Natural History Society visited the
ref age on SaturdK ;. , December the 3rd . A short talk was provided
by the manager, followed by a bird watching tour over the entire
refuge . The National Park Service cooperated in this eff
providing a truck and a driver to help haul some of the group .
Prior _pans had been made before their arrival .

Two violator-,. . were apprehended on December 26 while shooting at
geese in the North Pond ryagprass field from their car parked on
the highway . Both men, Glils Pugh of Salvo and Joseph "Mack"
: 07ett of Rodantho, pleaded guilty before G . 3. Commissioner

WLloyd Sawyer in Elizabeth City . Both min received fines of 0 50,
05 suspended .

7K . I&TKE-1-1

)rcZon inlet Ferries

gin thin ntcrt

Ora .

Atlanta, Ga .



Operation difficulties were most prevalent in December .
low tides have ruled . On November ~;, there w

W~AtLQE to cross Oregon inlet . Except on high tides, the
ferry route has been changed, involving a 101) minute trip and no
definite half-hour schedule . Eany days, traveling back and
has taken a toil of 3 to 4 hours .

T%otu aphs

Please f ind snansho& pertaining to the refuge on the foil .
pages,
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The pictures on this page show the condition of the 13 mile
fence line after Hurricane Donna had passed . This fence is
located along the west side of the highway-right-of- way
passing through the refuge .



Some jeep roads on the refuge had 2 feet of litter covering
them after Hurricane Donna, These pictures show the road
around the outside of the South Pond piled deep with hurri-
cane litter .

Page n



Grass at the top right is the top of the North Pond dike .
Hurricane drift came to 1j feet from the top of this dike .

Most drift deposited ~y the hurricane was along the east
side of the highway . The drift in this picture was between
the highway and the ooean front sand dunes,



Part of the Richmond aural History Society group which
visited the refuge is pictured after their return from
a field trip over the refuge .

This is a November fisherman's catch from the surf along
the Pea Island Refuge beach front. They are all speckled
trout ; the one on the far left weighed an even 5 lbs . and
measured 2 ft. in length .



The Pea Island Campground Store located at the Oregon Inlet
ferry landing was completely destroyed by fire on the night
of October 16, 1960.

Planting operations on the 60 acre North Pond ryegraes field .



AW

Both pictures on this page. show the 1900 foot bulkhead con-
structed during this period. 3oth pictures were taken from
one vantage point and show the entire length of the bulkhead.
The one above was taken facing east and the lower one facing
north-west . The structure is located on the south end of
the Morth Pond .

Page 15



3-1150
Form NR-1
(Rev . March 1953)

REFUGE	 Per} .al b .

Int . Dup. Sec .,
Wash__ P . C ..37oo i,

W A TE R FO W L

MONTHS OF	 Bent . 1	 TO Dec . 31	, 1960

2
:

	

Weeks o f reporting p e r i o d
.

	

s(1)

	

: 3 c,,, s-u4e
Species

	

1

	

3

	

s

	

4

	

s

	

5

	

:

	

6

	

:

	

7

	

:

	

8

	

:

	

9

	

10

Swans:
7u 112Whistling

Trumpeter
Geese :

700 009010 1100 1130 3600Canada
Cackling
Brant
White-fronted
Snow 2 20 30 500

Blue
Other

Ducks :
10 10 50 50Mallard

Black 200 2 .00 200 200 250 300 300 300 350 1400

Gadwall L40X30 1400 14.00 x.; :00 300 2009 0 250 300 300

Baldpate 95? 800 300 1600

Pintail 400 )400 `300 =00 1400 1200

Green-winged teal 20 300

Blue winged teal 130 3'000 6 y0 150 100
Cinnamon teal
Shoveler
Wood
Redhead
Ring-necked
Canvasback

50Scaup
Goldeneye
Bufflehead 50

Ruddy 14. 10 10 25

Other
easted

	

er 500 500 300

entified. 400

Coots 30 700 2200



3 -1750a
Cont . NR -1
(Rev . March 1953)

REFUGE	Pea ! 1 ?c+_	

(1)
S cies

Weeks of reporting period	: Estimated
waterfowl

11 12 13

W A T E R F O W L
(Continuation Sheet)

(2)

14.

	

15

	

:

	

16

	

•

	

17

MONTHS OF Se .1	

18

To dJ~ c . 31

	

, 19 60

(3)

d s use

•

	

(1t)
Production

:Broods :Estimate
: seen : total

Swans :
Whistling 11) 90 92 13 .10 100 :_i
Trumpeter

Geese
Canada 1;.500 ~'JJ 5000 5900 X01,_1 <<,f D 5500. CS 3 35 , o0
Cackling
Brant
White-fronted
Snow 35:)G % 11 1.3,r

r
2,030 1 a, ,00 0 C) ,)00 3'7 :,2~~9

Blue 2 3 2'1 10 1 C3 10 4"'90

Other -Ric~2arr:1s on 1 7
Ducks :
Mallard >0 50 20 2 2 ) ? ;fi 30 3,'080
Black 400 LOU 0 11.00 1200 1000 1200 1100 6+9,550
Gadwall 250 250 3 15 :-, 150 150 150 30,600
Baldpate 1300 1000 353 600 700 60{1 500 350 ,75G
Pintail 140t'0 1200 241 ,00 1200 1300 15o0 1500 1300 , .1=10
Green-winged teal 300 250 900 4°OO 1400 600 300 820 30
Blue-winged teal ,1400
Cinnamon teal
Shoveler 2{ 10 210
Wood
Redhead
Ring-necked 25
Canvasback 2
Scaup 0) 1.75 500 6100 4 600 1
Goldeneye
Bufflehead 300 100 1200 11400 1200 1000 2 150

Ruddy 21,- 1=0 10 1.0 10 15 ,218
Other

Red:-breasted A erg . 300 300 200 200 200 200 200

Unidentified 200 200 200 200 200 200 1000 P
:oot: 20 1,~00 12:10 1200 1200 1100 00 6

(over)



Interior Duplicating Section, Washington, D . C . 37944
1953

(5) (6)

	

(7)
Total Days Use : Peak Number. Total Production

	

SUNMART

Swans 69468 322

	

Principal feeding areas Entire refuge . Pamlico Sound shoals,,

Geese

Ducks

Coots

Total

fresh water impoundments, salt marshes, sand dune areas, and
16,800

	

:

	

ryegrass field.725,636

6;475

	

Prine

2,200

07-svn
96,,810

- 1,306,361 waterfowl days-use .

	

Reported by Charles F . Noble, Refuge Manager

INSTRUCTIONS (See Secs. 7531 through 75311, Wildlife Refuges Field Manual)

(1) Species: In addition to the birds listed on form, other species occurring on refuge during the
reporting period should be added in appropriate spaces . Special attention should be given
to those species of local and national significance .

(2) Weeks of
Reporting Period: Estimated average refuge populations .

(3) Estimated Waterfowl
Days Use :

	

Average weekly populations x number of days present for each species .

(1t) Production: Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts on representative
breeding areas . Brood counts should be made on two or more areas aggregating 1(% of the
breeding habitat . Estimates having no basis in fact should be omitted .

(5) Total Days Use : A summary of data recorded under (3) .

(6) Peak Number: Maximum number of waterfowl present on refuge during ary census of reporting period .

(7) Total Production: A summary of data recorded under (4) .



3-1751
Form 0B-IA
(Nov . 1945)

k4oecked abut
Iejs» Weat= ! Less,

ipers, All q,

(3)

MIGRATORY BIRDS
(other than waterfowl)

Months of.-010.2to..W°. .31 I05.0

'

	

(4)
! Last~

!

	

!

	

~
/ Date

	

!,Number
'	 Date_ - _

ers

3300
251)

2000
250

20

608
1000

20

20
13 !

12 /i35
013
913
9/22

!

	

!

	

I
(over)

12/30
12 130

( 5 )

	

(

	

(6)
i!	 -------- ...Total—

i	 ~/	Number /Total ~ / Total '~, Estimate(
`

_ Colonies! -Nesjj_- /
.ytuInKL-.~__Nyjber

IOD
110
200
I{)
50

300
70

200
2000
I0~
50

/

500

h
Ito
moo
Woo
300
25%

30

0

Refuge -_ . .~o~ . .IoIcuuj_ ..__ . .	

((1)

	

(2)

	

~
Species

	

F.irsj Seen ~

	

Peak---
~

|

	

/Common Name _Number _ ._I]ate__ _Nlm

I . Water and Marsh Birds :

Little blue Aeron
Louisiana nerlali
Blaoll~_orov-, oee .

	

~erjo

I~
x
x

T
i0o
l20

.1reat blue lieron ` Res . (I'll

Ooazon egret ° So
Snowy egret v\ \ 2O0
Glossy ibis
Clapper rail
Double-crested carnsruit
Gannet
C01-V~n 10On

raQ
300

II . Shorebirds, Gulls and
Terns :

0uomaon tern
Royal tern ~ °

eM
Ring-billed gal
Great black-backed
Laugh±ng gallull
Warican avocet

! !
!
!

~

! ~

12/30
12/33
12/30
12/
12/3
2-2/30
9/27 ! /

! I2
12
12/30



(1) (2) (3)

	

I (4) (5) (6)

I

11/5 1ttk,casiorj.ly a f

I

doves seen

I

ing the81

!
fall .

III . Doves and Pigeons :
Mourning dove

	

1

White-winged dove

	

1

IV . Predaceous Birds :
Golden eagle
Duck hawk
Horned owl

i

	

1 1 12/30 1 1

Magpie
Raven I

Crow I

Sparrow bk 5 2 12/30 I

	

b

1

I

I

Charles F . J 1eReported by	

(1) Species :
INSTRUCTIONS

Use the correct names as found in the A .O .U .' Checklist, 1931 Edition, and list group in A .O .U .
order . Avoid general terms as "seagull", "tern", etc . In addition to the birds listed on
form, other species occurring on refuge during the reporting period should be added in appro-
priate spaces . Special attention should be given to those species of local and National
significance . Groups : I . Water and Marsh Birds (Gaviiformes to Ciooniiformes and Gruiiformes

II . Shorebirds,, Gulls and Terns (Charadriiformes)
III . Doves and Pigeons (Columbiformes)
IV . Predaceous Birds (Falconiformes, Strigiformes and predaceous

Passeriformes)
(2) First Seen : The first refuge record for the species for the season concerned .

(3) Peak Numbers : The greatest number of the species present in a limited interval of time .

(4) Last Seen : The last refuge record for the species during the season concerned .

(5) Production : Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts .

(6) Total : Estimated total('')mber of the species using the re~ -,Te during the period concerned .
INT.-DUP . SEC ., WASH., D .C . 593



3-1752

Form NR-2
(April 1946)

UPLAND GAME BIRDS

Refuge	ilea--l'f	 	Months of	-L •	 to	 Lec . 31	

(1)
Species

(2)
Density

(3)
Young

Produced

(4)
Sex

Ratio

(5)
Removals

(6)
Total

(7)
Remarks

4 Estimated
Acres m b > 0 number Pertinent information not

Cover types, total per .n oo H ~ :N
$4 o ;A 0 using specifioally requested.

Common Name acreage of habitat Bird z a o w H Percentage x w ~ w a Refuge List introductions here.

-long-necked Dikes, . ax -xrnrtle 50 "io good basic data is
r1easant rowt':~s, Spart "_ .na available oz, ':as sr.c;cies .

patens cover, amd T?oi7ever, sight observ<;.' :_'s-_ :ns
other marshes . }la'fTC'e bec?n less since

rur~ e~,,c Donrna in Se rt .



Form NR-2 - UPLAND GAME BIRDS.*

(1) SPECIE :

(2) DENSITY :

(3) YOUNG

(4) SEX RATIO :

(5) REMOVALS

(6) TOTAL :

(7) REMARKS :

PRODUCED :

Use correct common name .

Applies particularly to those species considered in removal programs (public
hunts, etc.) . Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited

numbers. Density to be expressed in acres per animal by cover types . This
information is to be prefaced by a statement from the refuge manager as to the
number of acres in each cover type found on the refuge ; once submitted, this
information heed not be repeated except as significant changes occur in the area
of cover types . Cover types should be detailed enough to furnish the desired
information but not so much as to obscure the general picture . Examples : spruce
swamp, upland hardwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods, short
grass prairie, etc . Standard type symbols listed in Wildlife Management Series
No. 7 should be used where possible . Figures submitted should be based on actual
observations and counts on representative sample areas. Survey method used and
size of sample area or areas should be indicated under Remarks .

Estimated number of young produced, based upon observations and actual . counts
in representative breeding habitat .

This column applies primarily to wild turkey, pheasants, etc . Include data on
other species if available .

Indicate total number in each category removed during the report period.

Estimated total number using the refuge during the report period. This may
include resident birds plus those migrating into the refuge during certain seasons .

Indicate method used to determine population and area covered in survey. Also
include other pertinent information not specifically requested .

INSTRUCTIONS

* Only columns applicable to the period covered should be used .

17059



Remarks

Reported by	

Form NR-3
(June 1945)

BIG GAME

Refugee"	L	 it	 Calendar Year1)

(7)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) Estimated (S)

Species Density Young Removals Losses Introductions Total Refuge Sex

Produced Population Ratio

Cover types, total U .° 0
' At period As of

Common Name Acreage of Habitat Number
a
M+ $+ 1m

$-4 Source of Dec .
,~ Id t 1 a +~ m 10 Greatest 31

A 0 r+ $4 00 0 0 ~ w

W N a s 3 a° use

y ,~o big are on Pea ±:sla d eiu e .



INSTRUCTIONS

Form NR-; - RIG GAME

(1) SPECIES : Use correct common name ; i .e ., Mule deer, black-tailed deer, white-tailed deer . It is
unnecessary to indicate sub-species such as' northern or Louisiana. white-tailed deer .

(2) DENSITY : Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited numbers . Density to be
expressed in acres per animal by cover types . This information is to be prefaced by a
statement from the refuge manager as to the number of acres in each cover type found or .
the'refuge ; once submitted, this information need not be repeated except as significant
changes occur in the area of cover types . Cover types should be detailed enough to fur-
nish 'the desired information but not so much as to obscure the general picture . Examples :
spruce swamp, upland hardwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods, short
grass prairie, etc . Standard type symbols listed in Wild 'Life Management Series No . 7
should be used where possible . Figures submitted should be based on actual observations
and counts on representative sample areas . Survey method used and size of sample area
or areas should be indicated under Remarks .

(3) YOUNG PRODUCED : Estimated total number of young produced on refuge .

(Ii) REMOVALS Indicate total number in each category removed during the year . .

(5) LOSSES :

	

On the basis of known records or reliable estimates indicate total losses in
I-eaech ., e&tft rig-

	

#gag. .: the . .;ear

(6)' INTRODUCTIONS :

(7) TOTAL REFUGE
POPULATION :

	

Give the estimated population of each species on the refuge at period of its
greatest abundance and- also as of Dec . 31 .

Indicate the number and refuge or agency from which stock was secured .

(8) SEX RATIO :

	

Indicate the percentage of males and females of each species as determined frum
field observations or through removals .

	

116009



Areas affected (location and approximate acreage)

Water conditions (average depth of water in sickness
areas, reflooding of exposed flats setc.

Condition of vegetation and invertebrate life	

Water conditions- not'Polluted . .

om Jan. 1 tocagh spring nk

late fall -'.cpshm" 104A
Food conditions ""'	

26 dead from Jan . 1, 1960 to spring migration.
24 dead from fall migration through Dec . 31, 196o

Remarks It is likely that an increased toll will be
recorded in the late winter mont7s of • is
vintering season since he fall toll was higher
than norrsl.

Fair

3 -1755
Form NR-5 DISEASE
60701

Refuge

	

&.1 Is! n° 0, Year 19, (2

Lead Poisoning or other DiseaseBotulism

Period of outbreak Kind of disease jiWoun
; probably -Alnutrition co. .: :bined

~•tn tee •ft-qil ealt 4:fttast-i etlv

Period of heaviest losses Species affected Candda a :se

losses : Number Affected
Actual Count Estimated Species Actual Count Estimated

(a) Waterfowl Canada-Zeaaa-=Lp- 152
(b) Shorebirds
(c) other

Number Hospitalized No . Recovered % Recovered Number Recovered None

(a) Waterfowl Number lost ,2 All birds courted were dep-L.)
(b) Shorebirds
(c) Other Source of infection Probably salt marshes,



3-1756
Form NR-6
(Rev. August 1957)

Refuge	Pea lslaM

Where practical, by means of occasional spot checks, or other methods, show by percent and visitor-days the
breakdown of the above figures and other related information :

Hunting (on
	refuge lands) : Percent

	

Visitor-Days	Acres

Waterfowl

Upland Game

Big Game

None

None

e

Supervised byrefuge

	

by State

Hunting (off
refuge lands) : Estimated man-days of hunting on lands

adjacent to the refuge 1030

should not be included in hunting-use totals above),

FishIng :

Acres of ponds or lakes

	 opera to fishing .

TNT .-DUP . SEC ., WASH ., D .C . 22919

PTMLIC USE

Miscellaneous :

Recreation

Official

Economic Use

No, of blinds		Other

Comments :

(These figures

es of ocean front and inlet shoreline .
and miles of streams

Calendar Year IPM

Percent

	

Visitor-Days

IL-0-0

5,600

*(inc u Ing picnicking, swimming, boating,
camping, viewing wildlife, and photographing)

Total Use Hunting Fishing Miscellaneous
Visitor-Days Use Use Use

1,00



Form NR-7 PLANTINGS
(Marsh - Aquatic - Upland)

Refuge	''	an(

TOTAL ACREAGE PLANTED :
Marsh and aquatic	
Hedgerows, cover patches	
Food strips, food patches
Forest plantings	

Year 194,-'

1618

Species

Location
of Area
Planted

Rate of
Seeding

or
Planting

Amount
Planted
(Acres or
Yards of
Shoreline

Amount & Nature
of Propagules

Date of
Plant-
ing Survival

I
Cause. of

Loss Remarks

aJ it



3-1758
Form NR -8
(Rev . Jan . 1956)

Refuge

MM at pawmi+hamae A WAM"If"00 n awnf4mn.

	

co0

J- fi 8h and Wildlife Service

	

Branch of Wildlife Refugas

CULTIVATED CROPS - HMMG - GRAZING

County BaTc,

Haying Operations

SM. Zortb Cir"Mna

	

Grazing Operations

Cultivated
Crops
Gn,wn

a

Share
-Permitte-e-A----

Harvested
overmanma-e-ntPl-s--gMHrarea or 7keUrn	 reen

-
Sure-

Cover and Wator-
foul Browsing Crops
Type an Kind

r water: ul send craT

r Yntnp goose broo-e
crop,

Fallow Ag . Land

Total
Acrelge

2

Harvested Unnharvested Total
Acreage
Planted

25 acres T
"
,I aercs 1

Acres RQTans

Qj: an,.

Acres

acc

Bu./Twns

pi is 3 .,, h,

Acres

rej:u~,.,E

Bu. Tone

Hay - Improved
(Speeif? Kirk) -----------

Tons
Harvested Acres

Cash
RevenuS

GRAZING

	

Number
Animals

1. Cattle

AUK'S

	

Cash
Revenue

AC AOL

2 . Other

1 g Total Refuge Acreage Under Cultivation 35

Play - 'Uild MAMPOp- C111-1tivas

	

Operation



ach

Cultivated Cror°o a - List all crops planted, grown

	

her-
s d

	

e

	

during the reporting period regardless o purpose *
Crope in kind which hav been planted more than one permit a or
this Sots.

	

: l. be combined for reporting purposes*

Pexdtte & s Share - Only the number of acres utilised by the
p rmitteefor 1s ow be fit should be shown under the Acres column,
end only the m er of bushels of farm crops harvested by~ae permittee
for him if should

	

shown under the Bushels Harvested col

	

Report
,all crops h , estresd in bushels or fractions thereof xcept a h crops as
village, we

	

,tons, co on, tobacco, and My,, which should

	

reported
in tons or fractions thereof .

r ntsa Share or Return - Harvested - Show the acre a and
~ b

	

~ ~~

	

r

	

d or . ; vertmmenL of crops prod ad
peittees or refuge personnel . Uxsha sted - Show the exact acreage
.vth eati

	

d no r of bushes o- gra n available for ai dlife®
If grazing is de available to waterfowl through the planti of grain,
cw nr, green ma .~a a gracing or hay crops, estimate the to

	

a of green
food p

	

ored or utilised and report under Bu ela Unharveate column .

~' :tel Acs: e Planted - Report, all acreage planted, mnci .adirg crop
..Hires„

Green . nx Cover and Waterfowl Grazing Crops - Spec
are, no anc purpose a. the crop, ese crops a the acre
duplicated under cultivated crops if planted during the year,
cetion may occur under hay if the crop results from a perenni

H; - Im roved - List separately the kinds of improved h
Anna %lngs s ould also be reported under Cultivated Cro
perennial hay should be listed in the saw manner at time o

Dl MMOINa FOR PREP ING MORM MHO
CROPS - k YINCIII I- GRAZING

Report Form NU-8 should be prepared on a calendar-year sis for
adl crops which x planted during the calendar v ar and for haying

aasing operations carried on during the sama pcriud„

Total Refuge - a a Under Cultivation - Report total 1

	

area
davoted to ag cul.t-arc

	

es a during the year .

a a 11, furnished for Refuge lands in
s ocate n more h

	

count or



3 1,

3 -1570

R eNg*	z~, ~~'C-- .]'S	

REFUGE GRAIN REPORT

(8) Indicate shipping or collection points --jkw,0j-v

(9) Grain is stored at

	

-

(10) Remarks	&d--I_
*8ooinstructiooooubuok .

Months of

	

through

	

~- ---,~~~~

VARIETY*
ON HAND
BEGINNING
OF PERIOD

RECEIVED
DuRiNG
PERIOD

TOTAL

GRAIN DISPOSED OF ON HAND
END OF
PERIOD

PROPOSED OR SUITABLE USE*

Seed Feed SurplusTransferred Seeded Fed Total

'Us& as bai On



NR-8a

REFUGE GRAIN REPORT

This report should cover all grain on hand, received, or disposed of, during the period covered by
this narrative report.

Report all grain in bushels. For the purpose of this report the following approximate weights of
grain shall be considered equivalent to a bushel : Corn (shelled)-55 lb., corn (ear)-70 lb ., wheat-
60 lb., barley-50 lb ., rye-55 lb., oats--30 lb., soy beans-60 lb., millet-50 lb., cowpeas-60 lb., and
mixed-50 lb. In computing volume of granaries, multiply the cubic contents (cu . ft .) by 0 .8 bushels .

(1) List each type of grain separately and specifically, as flint corn, yellow dent corn, square deal
hybrid corn, garnet wheat, red May wheat, durum wheat, spring wheat, proso millet, combine
milo, new era cowpeas, mikado soy beans, etc. Mere listing as corn, wheat, and soybeans
will not suffice, as specific details are necessary in considering transfer of seed supplies to
other refuges . Include only domestic grains ; aquatic and other seeds will be listed on NR-9 .

(3) Report all grain received during period from all sources, such as transfer, share cropping, or
harvest from food patches .

(4) A total of columns 2 and 3 .

(6) Column 4 less column 5 .

(7) This is a proposed break-down by varieties of grain listed in column 6. Indicate if grain is
suitable for seeding new crops .

(8) Nearest railroad station for shipping and receiving .

(9) Where stored on refuge : "Headquarters granary," etc .

(10) Indicate here the source of grain shipped in, destination of grain transferred, data on con-
dition of grain, unusual uses proposed .

INT.-DUP. SEC ., WASH ., D .C .59323



Species
AMOU :

s As . t7:.

actio
Date or

Period or

	

Wt W-, -.
Collection

!Sax L104

Total

on Hand 1-L-- --

I

~ n 2



3-1761
Form NR-11

Permittee

; tt6wr ao

!

	

!

	

!/

	

/

	

/
!

	

!~

	

~
I

	

I Unit or
|

	

i

	

!/ Permit ~o . . Location ! Acreage

\/

Bufuge--.- ..'h.~	 . . . . . . - Year I
- ~O

fu

\/

Q^

Total acreage out over

0o . of units removed B . F

	

	Method of slash disposal--- .-- .-- .	. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cords
Ties

REMOVAL

No . of Units
Expressed in

	

Rate
' B . F ., ties,

	

of

	

Total
etc .

	

Chargo

	

Income

Total income	

Reservations
! and/or Diameter

!

	

'
/

	

Limits Species Cut
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